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Document E{CN .7/L,l{Add.~ (continued) 

The CHAIRMAN invited m.Erotbers to continue the discussion of the section 

of the report contained in document E/CN. 7/L.l/Add.3. Pursuant to the discus• 

eion at the previous meeting, he suggested that section M should be deleted and 

that the folloHing sentence should be added to section t: "It noted the recom

mendation of the Joint Committee that the proposal for the establishment of an 

international mono-poly of alkaloids, of which the broad outlines are given in 

the annex to the present report, should be carefully studied in all ita aspects 

as speedily as possj.ble, and accordingly decided to request the Secretary

General to obtain from the Governments represented on the Commission their views 

on the proposal alld to cotmnunicate these views to the C omrnies ion during 1 w 
siXth session." 

The Commission referred to 1n that sentence would be the Preparatory 

Commission. 

The text proposed by the Chairman was adopted. 

Colonel SITABMAN (Canada) suggested that an alternative drafting should 

be found for the \-rords "effectively curbed" at the top of page 7, \orhich seemed 

somewhat exaggerated. 

/The CHAIRMAN 
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The CIIAIRMAN J:)roposed the substitution of' the words "effectively 

curtailed". 

It was so agreed. 

Colonel SHARMAN (Canada) took exception to the fact that there was no 

mention of the preparatory committee in the draft resolutions. He thought that 

it should be mentioned end e. distinction made between the Commission's session 

en:l the tneeting of the preparatory cOilllli ttee. 

The CHAIRMAN felt that the Canadian representative •a point was met 

b' the last paragraph on page 8; if the prepa.re.tory committee was specifically 

mentioned, administrative or other diffi~ties 1lf.sht arise. 

The two dre.ft resolutions dealt with dtft'erent aspects of the same 

question and might be considered as one. He p\1t the draft resolution to the 

vote. 

'l'he draft resolution was e.do;Rted b:Y 10 votes to nom a w1 th 5 abstentions. 

Mr .. HOARE (United Kingdom), Rapporteur, read his revised version of 

the amendment proposed by the Netherlands representative at that morning's 

meeting. Taking also into account the observations made by the representative 

or Canada, he suggested that the follo\rl.ng text should be inserted at the em of 

paragraph I on page 4: .. It was also stated that the obligation to buy opium 

alkaloids from parties to the Interim Agreement might discourage certain parties 

from acceding to the Interim Agreement because they would wish to reserve the 

right to buy alkaloids from other countries at a lower price and for similar 

reasons they might not be prepared to accept exey proposal to prohibit or Umit 

the export of alkaloids by opium producing countries." 

That TOrsion of the ~endment was adopted,. 

Mr. HOARE (United Kingdom), Rapporteur, as the reeult of the discussion 

at that morning's meeting, proposed that the last sentence in paragraph G on 

page 4 should be replaced by the following te:rt: 

"Although there was some support for this proposal, the general 

opinion in the Joint Committee was that the Protocol would require rati• 

tication, and the Committee accordingly felt doubt whether the Protocol 

could be brought into operation w1 thin a sufficiently short space of time 

to enable its primery purpose to be achieved." 

/Mr. AMINI 
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Mr • .AMINI (Iran), supported by Ml". <E (Turkey) said that the 

question of rat1ficatiO'!l was not the onl.T difficulty.. He felt that the drsf't 

report should e1 ther g1 ve all the rtJ&Sons why the Protocol could not be 

brought into operation, or else not '8pecify 8'llY of the reasons 8Jld merely 
refer the reader to other documents. 

To aat1sf7 the Iranian representative, the CHAIRMAN proposed the 
fol.l.ov11'lg drafting: 

"Al.though there was some support for this proposal, the 

Joint COtnmi ttee decided not to pursu.e this further in view of 

variou.s reasons stated in its report (reference number to be givenl." 

Tbat dref'tins wes ap'PJ!'OTe~· 

Document ELCN. 7LL.l/Md.3. ae .ament!e~. ~ adopted. 

Document E/CN~7/L.lLMc. 2 

Mr. <E (TUrkey) observed that the French representative had 

etreesed the questio!l of addiction to S1Dthet1c drugs, and suggested that 

that idea should be ll.Oted. on pase 1. 

Mr. HOARE (United K1nsdom) (Repporteur) suggested that the words 

"&ncl in mrticuls.r tbe use of synthetic drugs in 1948·1949" ahould be e.dded 

to the sentence on :paae l vh1ch referred to the French represeatat1ve. 

It was so agreed. 

Mr. KRtl'YSSE (Netherlands) eugsested that the first sentence in the 

third paragraph Oll. page 3 shou.ld read: " ••• to discontinue the registration 

Of nev addicts ••• ". -
It we.s so asreed. 

Professor ZAKUSOY' (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics), referring 

to the last paragraph on page 5, pointed out that in the discussion he had not 

suggested the u.se of those drugs but merely indicated the possibility ·that tkey 

might replace heroin. 

/Mr. HOARE 
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Mr. HOARE (Un1 ted Kinedom) (Rapporteur) proposed the fol.l.oving 

drafting: " ••• the representative of the thion of Sovtet Socialist Republics 

suggested that ••• were poeaible substitutea ••• " 

It was 80 agreed. 

DooUlllent E/CN. 7 /Jt: l£Add .,2, as, ,amended, and v1 th !j1DOr drafting c~s, 
we.s adopted. 

Document ELCN.z/L.l/Add.4 

Mr. AVAL<B (Per\l) asked that tJ1e l.ut eentence on page 2 should be 

altered. No legislative measures had been adopted by his country and 

there was no express prohibition of the \lSe of heroin; control of the import 

of heroin had been achieved 1tlrougll1!ltemal advd.n1strat1ve lll8&aures, taken 

in accordance w1 th 1nternat1o8al. tsgreelllents. 

Mr'. HOABE (tJnited K1Jl6dom) (~pporteur) t~usgested that the seatence 

should read: " ••• by the appUcat1on of adli1Distrat1ve meuures, special 

legislative measures ••• " 

It vas IJO !Sr!ed. 

Colonel SKARMAN (Canada) po1Dted out tbat the fifth sentence in the 

last ~ph em. :page 2 wu aot correct, &iDee the vhote discussion on the 

eubJec·t had revolved round the fact that 1DGd1cal use of heroin was 

proh1 bi ted in the l.b1 ted States but 1188 allowed in Canada. Mol"Sover, tc 
giving a :t'igure, he h$d said at least 75 per cent. 

Mt-. HOARE (t1n1 ted Kingdom) (Rapporteur) proposed that tb.o sentence 

should read: 

"According to statements made, in the Uili ted States, vbere the 

use of heroin was prohi b1 ted, the. t figure vas 50 per cent, while 

in Canada, where the medical use of the drug was allowed, the figure 

approXimated to 75 per cent; in MeXico, which prohibited the drug, 

1111cit consumption ••• " 

It was eo ~d. 

/The CHAIRMAN 
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The CRAIRMAN s1lggested som& 1111nor drafting changes in the last 

tvo :pe.rsgraphs on p8ge 3. 

Mr. ANS'LINGER (United States of' America) said an important point 

had been overlooked in the section deaJ.1.ns with the situation in Thailand, 

and asked that the following sentence should be inserted after the first 

sentence in the second paragraph on page 4: 

"He asked how it was }X>Seible for the GovernDI&nt of Thailand to 
. . 

tll8.1nta1n op1 um emoking dens as only 811Ugg].ed op1 um vas available." 

It was so asreed. 

Mr. ANSLINGER {United State• .or .Atl&r1oa) pointed o11t that the 

letter from the Italian observer to tlle Ul1 tet\ Jlations (conference room 

· paper no. 17), which had j11st been distl'ibuted, contained some important 

information on the ql18stion of diversion of hel"'in in Italy and asked that the 

s11bstance of the information given sholdcl be inaerted in that section of the 

report. 

It was BO aereed. 

Mr. AMINI (Iran) drew attention to the third paragraph on }?8.S8 8, 

which mentioned "the presence on ships calllng at Dutch ports ·or opt um 

s11spected to be of Iranian origin." lie had denied such origin; moreover the 

q11est1on was of minor importance and did not mer! t s11ch prominence in the 

report. 

Mr. KRUYSSE (Netherlands) therefore proposed that that part of the 

sentence shollld be deleted • 

• r,.t;....;;wa;.;;;..;s ...... s .... o..-:~e!'~. 

Mr. Kl:1'01RSE {Netherlands), in the absence of the ICro re;Pl'esentat1ve, 

recalled that the represen~tive of that orge.ni;ation h8d invited the 

Government of Per11 to become a member and ettggested that the.t should be 

indicated in the last sentence on page 8. 

Mr. HOARE (United Kingdom) (Rapporteur) proposed the following 

drafting: " •• ·.expressed the hope that Peru would become a members of the 

ICPC." 
It was so 
Docwnent E/CN. w:t th minor draft! was 

adonted. '--
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Mr • .AMINI (Iran) questioned the conclusion recorded in paragraph 2 of 

section E (page 2). He had understood that the members at tbe Canmiesion had 

undertaken to submit their own· co:mnente, Which would natural.ly have the baokine 

of their Governments, to the sixth session. It would be extremely difficult for 

members to obtain any definite OOII'Dents tram their Govel"'lmmnte on the basis of a 

prelimil'lllry draft. 

Colonel SHARMAN (Canada) tully e.greed v:tth the representative of Ir8n. 

There had been a lengthy discussion on the 11ub~ and it hod eventually been 

agre.a. that it would be just as difficult to·~ •presentatives to ascertain the 

views of' their Governments as it would )& to fhlbllatt the text of the Convention to 
Governments tor their comments. In botlb eases, the docUI!lQntati<'n had not been 

adequately prepared f'or Govenmente to ~t their caaments. It had therefore 

been agreed that representati vee would s)Jilply express their own Views on the text 

in writing for the sixth session. 

~. HOARE (United K1ngdan)', RapPorteur, recalled that the Canmise1on 

bed not discussed the Single Convention th;orougbly enoueh to be in a position ·to 

inetruet the Secretary-General to prepare a redraft for submission to Goven:unente. 

He had undemtood that it had finally ~en decided that at leMt the Go¥~ 

represented on the Commission should be askod to submit their oaamenta, as they 

were the Governments most concerned in the queetie&. If' mernbere were simply to 

give their own views in writing very little progress would be made, because a 

great deal of that material was already 1ncludQd in the &Ultll118-ry records of the 

C'lll't"ent session. It would therefore be of great advantage if' the Governments 

represented on the Commission could make some comments in time tor the sixth 

aeeei<m. 

The CHAIRMAN agreed with the interpretation given by the United KiDeiom. 

representative. 'l'he representative of Canada was 1"1sht in stating that it· wGuld 

be impossible to aek all the Governments Members ot the United Nations to submit 

their formAl comments on the Single Convention at that ste.ee. It was precisely 

~ecauee ot that d1rf1culty that representatives should ask their Governments to 

/make sane 
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make some comments on the present draft of the Single Convention and bring the 

relevant papers to the next session. 

· · M:r, AMINI (Ira.tl) said that he was prepared to agree to aueh a decision 

although it would be ext~ely difficult to put it into effect. 

Colo~:l$l S!fJ.BW>N (Canada) still maintained that it waa not praetical. 
to make such a :raQ":.t~at to Govexm.ente. He we.a therefore opposed to the dl"8ft 

resolution for fh:..'b".llisaion to the Econanio and. Social Council contain&d 1n 

section F (page 3). 

Mr. ZAK\JSOV (Union ~Soviet Social.ist BepUbllce) said that he was 

unable to support tlle cl:re::rt resOlution oOntaitled in section F and asked that hie 

abstention !!hot:.ld be recorded. \ 

The CHAIRi'fu\N said that the reeenat1oats made by the representatives of 

Canada and the WSR would be included in the sU'IliiDtJ,l"y record. 

Colonel SltABMAN (Caneda) said that the President ot the Pezmanent 

Central Op1uzn. B0!:1.rd liad asked him to submit an amendment to the sooond sentence 
A'l'l 1'IADQ 10_ Tt' t.'!ole mr.el'ldmAni: wa.a a.a~ented that eentenoe would read! ''While 
--~ ... ""-# ... . .... - - -- -- -- - -

v1aits arranged by the Commission woul4 serve the establishment of facts tor 

'legi;lat 1 ve ' pu:t"pcaes, local inq uiriel'l arranged by t_he Board might ·be ( t:temi •) · · 

Judicial in na.tus:-6." 
'l'hat emai"A~..£~ was accepted. 

Mr. K.RtJ"!SSE (Netherlands), reterr1ng to the section of the report 'on 

the 1ntomat10f•al clearing house (page l.2), reeall.,d that tiSVGrel dol.&gatioM 

had pointed out during the discussion that 1~gu.lar1t1es in the application of 

the provietone of existing conventions had hardly ever given rise to 1ll1oit 

trat't1c. Be thought that point should be mentioned emong tho doubts expressed 

\ 

on the advisability ot eete.bliehing an 1nte:rnati~ clearing house.-.- He therefor.., 

proposed that the toUow1ng edditicme.l sub-paragraph should be odded: · 

"{6) Such irregularities as occur under the existing s;yetem. ot import 

and export authorizations do not lead to illicit trartic." 
/Mr.~ 
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Mr. SJlAH.!AN (Cemda) 884 Mr. JOO'ImlS (France) expressed similar 

Mr. STEINIO (see:reto.rtat) eta\•J that the tre1Jlt at 1•ne. vas ut 
iUie1t traffic but non.e•p11e.noe with Al"t1ele 12, pe.raerapb 2, t~t the 1931 

Convention which stipulated that the repma et ~ flt the dngrs covered b7 the 

Convention ahould not exceed tha tot~ et the est1matea ter the.t drue u &howe 

1n the ermnal at.teaent ot tbo Supeni•.-y B~7. It ~rl7 1m}tftt ea1 expoxt 

statistics showed that there had been .,_ excess over that t.otal ot tho estimates, 

article 14 ot that Convention req_uired that an embargo should bo imposed m the 

coatr.a"feeline P6:rt7. The clearing houae vcul.d be the only logical WAf to help 

govel'Qile11ta to obsernt their t.uotae nrtotl7,. wbich 80 tar had not e.lftlll ~ 

the ease, ·e:nd to avoid thus the "embargo" sanction et Arliicle 14. 
The 8ID8ndtnent :e~goeed bz the rel!!•entative ot the Netherlands vaa ed!J?!!fd. 

Mr • ..BOUBOOIS (France) reterr$d to tho seed paragraph on paee l5, 
7 

which s•ated that the 1931 Cmtorenco ~ abe:adoned the pri~iple adapted at the 

1925 eontorence that ~ order to OM\ll'f 1tl t&cluUoe.l 1ndepemence a eoatrol 

•rsa:a must have a aeparate secretariat. 

Ro emphasized that the Convention ot 1931 maintained the indope!Xlenee 

which had been enJ:Jured by the Conventi~ flf 19e5. 
The Permanent Central :BQfU"d. cllMO its secretariat (Al'ticle 20 •t the 

Cavent1~ of 1925), not the secretary...Qnel"&l. !be latter merely provided· 

eu}mtwstrativo services eueh as otfteo ace0111111odation e:nd auppllea; he coul.d. aet 

intervene in the choice ot memben ot tut secretariat or in their work. 

Renee, th• hai• ot t~ seeretat",.at et the Pel1Q8Ilellt Central :S.UU, 

wh1Qh 8~ be caal'~ ~ent, vith tll• ""retariat ot the D1V1si011 ot 

tfe.rcot1o Druee was inadmiPiUe, since oae wu dopoDlent only on. the llaa:rd, Which 

had eho•en it, ao1 the othor ceae UDier the Secretary--General ot tho Ulli.ted Nations. 

Suoh a tuei~ v•ul4 be oont1"817 'beth to tho sp1r1t end the letter ct the 

Cenvent1en.s. 

Tho absolute 113depeJ¥).enoe et t~• secretariat .r tho Permaneat Central 

:Board had been the essential and 4CIIIiaat11sg idea in the oetablishment of that 

organ. 

Mr. KRASOVIOO (YugG&laVia) emphu1p4 that the only ~rete dec1a1ee 
taken by the CCIIIIIliasion had b&en that a oUsle secretariat should net serve t• tw~ 
~w eontro1 ctrgeas. In his •Pinion, the 'YO!'ld.rs of tho draft report sanewhat 
wealt'oflod the force ot that cQlerete 4oe1a1eg. /Ia replJ to 
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In reply to a question raised by Colonel SHARMAN (Canada) 1 the CBAIBMAN 

confirmed that the reference to the import or export of opium at the foot of 

page 17 did not· apply to opium al.kal.oids. •, 

Mr. ZAKUSOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) referred to the final 

paragraph on page 19 and requested that the words 8 <'ne member of the Commission" 

should be replaced by the words "The representative of the USSR". 

It was so agreed. 

Mr. BORATYNSKY (Poland) regretted that he had been absent during the 

discussion on the Single Convention. lie realized that his comment could not be 

included 1n the report but, for the purpoeea rt the record, he wished to 

aseociate ~imself. with the view exp~ssed by the USSR representative, mentioned 

at the foot of page 19, that the Cmvention should not cmtain the so-called 

Colonial (territorial) Clause. 

Document E/CN. 7/L.l/Add. 5, as amended z was adopted. 

Document E/CN.7/L~11Add.6 was adopted[without discussion. 

Docmnent E/CN .7/L.l/Add.8 

. At the invitation of the Chai.rma.:nt Mr. Fonda, Chairman of the 

United Nations Commission of Enquiry on the. Coca Leaf z took his place at the 

Commission table. 

Mr. MONGE (Peru) suggested that ·the penultimate· sentence of section (b) 

(statements by the representatives of Bolivia and Peru) should be amended to read: 

"After a detailed explM.ation of the pherrinena due to the effects of' the high 

altitude and the peculiar features of the biology of the Andean man, the 

representative of Peru, referring to the written statement ·repr&senting the views 

of the members of the Peruvian Commission on the ceca problem, distribu'Wd to the 

members of the Commission on Narcotic Drugs 1 expressed the opinion that the medical 

part of' the report of the Collmliseion of Enquiry ••• " 

It was so agreed. 

/Mr. AVA'WS (Peru) 

• 
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Mr. AVAIJ:JS (Peru) suggested that the words "'l.he representative a! 

Peru disegreed with this view" should be added to the t1rn pa.ragre.ph ot section 

(e) {Decisions made by the C<mmission on Narcotic Drugs). 

It was so agreed. 

Mr. KRASOVEC {Yugoslavia) proposed that the following wrds should 

be added after the additiOft submitted by the Peruvien representative: "The 

representative of Yugoslavia stated tha1i neither 1n the resolutien nor in his 

cbsenations had he approved of add1t1osal medical research, but that he had 

dealt with the social, economic and lepl. impl~ons of the coca leaf problem." 

It was so agreed. 

Be further proposed that the •eQQnd sentence of paragraph 41 on page 4, 
8hwlct be emended to read: ''For hie pel't la.e aupperted the conclueioJilS and 

recommendations of the report and in v16tr or the tact that tbe problem of the 

coca leaf' was of international 1mp~tanoe and tbe.t 1 t desel"Y'ed more careful 

etud;r then the Commission coUld now give to it, he had submitted that ••• " 

It was eo ~eed. 

Mr. OOtlR~IS (France) prepoeed that the third paragraph, en page 4, 

should be emended to read: "The representatives of CBDaaa, China end France 

also congratulated ••• " 

It was eo asreed. 

Mr. RABASA (Mexico) preposed that the last sentence on page 4 should 

be emended to read: "After expressi%28 their appreciation tjf the excellent work 

done by the Commission of Enquir;r1 the representative of Turkey agreed with the 

point of view of tbe representative of Peru, and the representative of Mexico 

further expressed hie full s~th7 w1 tb the attitude of the representative of 

Peru emphaticallt". 

It was ~ed to emend the text accordingly. 

Mr. ZAKUSOV (Union of SoViet Socialist ~epublies) proposed that the 

tollew1ng addition should be made to the last s~tence on page 3: "but he agroed 

with its findings as to the hanlf'ul effects of' the chew~ of the cqea leaf". 

It was eo !fE!ed. 
Doeuznent r./cN, 7 /;.l/Add.8, as mnended, was adoRted. 

I Document 
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..: .. 

DoeUment E/CN.7f#.l/Add.J 

·' 
Mr., HOARE (United Kingdom~; Bapp("rleur, in reply to a question asked 

by the Canadian representative, explained that the procedure outlined in the 

first parag!'aph on page 5 was a bUmma.ry version of the procedure rec0mmended by 

the Joint Committee. 

Document E/CN. 7 /L.l/Add. 7 was adopted. 

The reJZort of the Commission as a whole was adopted. 

ADJotJRM.1ENT OF THE SESSION 

The CHAIRMAN emphasized the memorable character of the session which 

was now drawing to a close. In addition to dealing with the usual matters, 

such as illicit traffic and the review of annual reports by Governments, the 

Commission had examined three questions of very great importance -- the interim 

agreement on opium, the Single Convention and the report on the coca leaf 

presented by the Commission of Enquiry. All the documents examined by the 

Commission represented lang, conscientious and arduous work. That work had 

not been in vain because it could be hoped that with goodwill and perseverance 

the interim agreement might be ready for signature in two years' time. The 

draft Single Convention was of even greater importance and the Commission would 

tackle it with renewed Vigour at its seventh session. The report on the coca 

leaf, despite same doubts expressed regarding its scientific and medical parts, 

represented an extremely valuable contribution to the work on that question and .. 
tribute should be paid to the Chairme.n ('f the Commission of Enqu:l,ry and to all 

those who had taken part in that Commission's work. A particular tribute should 

be paid to the excellent preparatory work done by the Secretariat and to the 

assistance it had given during the Commission's session. The COmmission had 

been meeting at a time of crisis but had n~t allowed political considerations to 

interfere with its main task which was to suppress illicit traffic in narcotic 

drugs and thus to promote the welfare of mank1n4 in general. The Commission had 

shown that when there was goodwill usefUl work could be achieved irrespective of 

political differences. In conclusion he thanked all the members of the 

Commission and the Secretariat for their help and oo...operation. 

/l'U.'. BOURGOIS 
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~.r. BOUBGOIS (France}, Mr. AMIN.I (Iraq), Mr. ICRUlSSE (Netherlands), 

Mr. AVAIIJS (Peru), Mr. OR (Turkey), Mr. KRA.SOVEC (l\le08lavia) and Mr. TSAO (Chirw.) 

thanked the Chairman for the able ~r tn which he had presited over the 

Commission's work and paid tribute to the work done by the Rapporteur of the 

Commission, the Division of Narcotic Drugs and by the staff servicing tbe 

meetings. 

Mr. STEINIG (Secretariat) thanked members of the COJI1Dlission for their 

appreciatiOn of the work performed by the Secretariat. A year and a halt' ago 

he had warned the members of hie Division that the tnterim agreement on opium, 

the Single Convention and the coca leaf' problems were controversial questions, 

and that the fifth session of the Cammiasion migb~ reflect the difficulties 

inherent in those three problems. To a certain extent that had been the ease; 

however, the Comm1ssion had discussed those problems frankly, end a certain 

meas~e of agreement had been reached. The Secretariat would contiDUe to do its 

duty, and as in the past would count on guidance and ccbstructi ve critic ism by 

the Commission. 

The CHAIRMAN declared closed the fif'th session of the Comm1se~1on of 

Narcotic Drugs. 

~~rose at 7.5 p.m. 

21/2 IJ.m. 
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